In Gratitude: MAY 2022 Events & Specials
“Let yourself be silently drawn by the strange pull of what you really love.
It will not lead you astray.” Rumi
Love is the highest frequency you can vibrate in and the highest state of consciousness. When you tune into this love
frequency, you align yourself with the divine source of energy! When you think of love, what do you think of? Who do you
think of? I hope you have placed yourself on that list. We must start with ourselves. When we can love our selves completely,
that is when we can actually give love to another.
When you think of unconditional love, what do you think of? Who do you think of?
The first person that comes to mind is my mother and my grandmother. Interestingly enough Mother’s Day is right around the
corner. Calming Waters and its affiliates have wonderful specials for that person that you would like to show unconditional
love for. Remember to include yourself!
The next thing that comes to mind is the unconditional love our pets have for us. They depend on us for everything, and they
give us unconditional love as well. Calming waters has been immersed in the past 6 months researching and learning about
how to better take care of our pets, specifically dogs. We have attended several Pet Summits, participated in a focus group
and met with key educators and influencers.

Welcome My Pet Matrix!
Our primary mission is to help pet guardians be the best advocates they can be for their loved ones. We are curating a set of
products that will increase the longevity of your pet and the quality of your pet’s life. We also will have a community that will
be filled with amazing information. Check out Pet Wellness Wednesdays on the @mypetmatrix facebook page.
Pet Matrix has launched three micronutrient/topper canine products and we have several more in the works.

The science behind My Pet Matrix Wellness: Taking a scientific approach to not only extending the life of our companions,
but the quality of life as well. Our perfect formula of science, conjugated with love! We are the ONLY oil free pet supplement
company. Curcumin, CoQ10, Quercetin, Omega-3, Vitamin D etc.. As beneficial as these supplements are, they can be toxic to
our pets. The toxicity comes from having to breakdown these lipids through digestion so they can be absorbed. The liver gets
overworked. We have the solution. Our formulation delivers these highly effective compounds directly to the cells, bypassing
the digestive process. Pet Matrix, being on the forefront of pet wellness has also added in, bioactive peptides, said to be the
future of medicine.
We are so excited to be able to offer these micronutrients to your furballs! Here at Calming Waters, Lucky dog and Jaxon have
experienced significant improvements during the Pet Matrix focus group study. We are thrilled to be able to offer these
incredible micronutrients to you and your favorite canines. My Pet Matrix products are Human tested and Pet approved!
You can find more information at: https://mypetmatrix.com . Follow us on facebook @mypetmatrix and please reach out
with questions.

Nikken promotions:

The sun is out, the windows are open...

Spring is a time of renewal, with plant life sprouting and flowers blooming. With all nature's splendor, the pollen count rises,
which is why May is peak season for people with allergies and is designated as National Asthma & Allergy Awareness month.
Nikken has many ways in which you can prepare your home.
Welcome to Nikken's Spring Wellness Offers! We have the KenkoAir Purifier in our home and we love it. We can tell the
difference. Order yours in May and save 20%. All orders qualify you for FREE Spring cleaning items as well!
Check out these special packages here: https://www.nikken.com/na/calmingwaters

At Calming Waters your wellness matters. We believe you matter.

bio promotions: Mother's Day promotion:
May 1st and through May 8th enjoy 15% off all orders with promo code MothersDay15 AND receive a FREE CBD bath bomb!!!
The perfect time to shop for your favorite mama and yourself too! Remember this discount stacks on your affiliate discount.
Reach out with questions on how to save more!
Psst! NEW Product Launch May 9th!

Orders and product specifics can be found here: https://bioreigns.com/shop/calmingwaters

goli promotions:

Goli just launched Triple Action Immune Gummies now available to order.
Made with a potent trio of immune-supporting ingredients: Vitamin C, D, & Zinc + Elderberry Extract, Goli Triple Action
Immune Gummies are the perfect addition to any daily wellness routine. Goli also just launched their new bite CALM. Let
Goli® Calm bites MOVE you! Decadent bites are made with a powerful adaptogenic blend of Reishi Mushroom Extract as well
as KSM-66® Ashwagandha for daily relaxation. We love this line because it is healthy and because it is wellness simplified. Goli
is always offering special pricing for their customers through their affiliates. Honestly, the best pricing is available through
using code "calmingwaters". Check out all Goli products at: https://go.goli.com/calmingwaters .

Raindrop Therapy:
In honor of all strong women, this month we are offering a Raindrop special. Buy one session at $122 and get one session for
$77. The perfect time to treat that special someone, even if that special someone is you!
What is Raindrop Therapy? The Raindrop Technique® uses therapeutic-grade essential oils to restore balance to your body and
release toxins. The technique uses gentle slow strokes by applying essential oils first on your feet and then on your back.
Raindrop Technique has been known to increase the immune system, relieve back issues, and to create balance and harmony
in the body - physically, mentally, and emotionally. Raindrop Technique focuses the healing essence of the essential oils
directly to the spinal column where it is believed that viruses and bacteria lie dormant until the immune system weakens.

The oils create an environment that is not hospitable to these “foreign” agents in our bodies and causes them to be eliminated
naturally. Raindrop Technique is also an effective detoxification and can assist you in eliminating symptoms associated with
cold and flu and other common conditions. Check out these Calming Waters customer testimonials:

I personally love to get this treatment when the seasons change. Clearing the old if you will and preparing for the new.
If you are interested in learning more, please reach out to me.

Remember:
We have added an Events & Specials tab to our website. We will do our best to keep this updated for you. Our affiliate
companies create special offers frequently. Please check in at www.calmingwaterswc.com or our Facebook page
@calmingwaterswcmn for the latest and greatest.
We started this newsletter reminding you of the importance of love. Living from a base of love- it is the highest frequency you
can live at. In general, that means you are living above the health line when you live from a basis of love. That is where we all
should aspire to be.
We appreciate you. We love you.
“The one who blesses others is abundantly blessed.” Proverbs 11:25
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